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OF INTEREST T
Women With Doctor Habit

BY ELM WHEELER WILCOX
In spite of tho fact that 111 health

is unfashionable to-day, there are
hundreds of women to be found who
regard their ailments with fond rev-
erence and who anticipate tho coming
of the "doctor" as the exent of the
day or week.

These women have nothing the
matter wkh them but their unoccu-
pied or perverted minds and their
craving for distinction.

They are found in all classes and
localities, but flourish in comfort and
opulence, rather than in poverty, for
poverty as a rule enforces labor, and
labor leaves no time for imagination
or hysteria.

Once lot a woman acquire tho "doc-
tor habit" and she is as difficult to
cure as an opium victim, and as hope-
less to reason with.

She resents being told she looks
well and time drags heavily when she
lias no occasion to send a hurry call
lor the doctor.
Doctor "Sympathetic" When Cold-

Hcurtetl Family Can See Noth-
ing Wrong

But a slight cold, a little fatigue,
overeating, or a late cup of coffee or
tea and consequent wakefulness will
open the way for this hurry call; and !
she dons her most becoming negligee I
gown, sits bolstered up in bed and
with eager, expectant eyes, watches Ithe door for the entrance of the one
human being who Is not bored and {
wearied with her description of her
symptoms?the doctor.

How sympathetic he is. and how
sweet such sympathy is to her! And
he tells her what she knew was true,
but what her cold hearted family
would not believe, that she Is a very
sick woman, and needs a nurse and
afterward a change of air and free- ]
dom from all care.

Dear, good doctor! How bleak the (
world would be without him and his i
kind!

Meantime the husband, who 5s
?working twelve hours a day in order
to keep his business up to the stand-
ard where he can pay employes for
"working eicrht, comes home with his j
head in a whirl, longing for a quiet I
evening of domestic happiness, and I
finds the house all excitement. Mad-
ame has had "a bad attack," and the ]
doctor and the nurso are both with |
her.

The husband realizes what this
means?weeks of loneliness and ex-
pense and discomfort; dining
alone, coming home to desolation and j
gloom?but he knows how useless it ]
is to utter one protest. He will only |
seem heartless and precipitate anoth-
er attack of hysteria. i

BUST DEVELOPED
FREE

JEStf HHP Mybigthreepart treatment is !
the only one known that gives j

r Y you a clear complexion and

FULL DEVELOPMENT j
"*/ without massage, bathing. ?

I exercises, etc. I send you a
J GUARANTEED 14 DAY

S treatment, Including all three
.lAParta and a large Aluminum
vM Hox ofmy peerless Heautify-

fW ing Cream, prepaid by parrel
j lpost, in plain wrapper, if you
IV m jencloao 2&e (coin or stamps)

to help pay expenses.

THIN WOMEN
mhtruld have treatment P. to increase fleeh, as well ae to
develop the bust, The regular trsatm&n tinfor the burn
onlyand willneither increase nor decrease your weight.

Some ladies have written that mr offer is "too
good to bo true," but it18 true, ana yoo can't loso
a cent anyway. You are protev-te l to the limit by
MYGUARANTEE Ifthisfree treatment is not all
you expect; ifit is not worth as much as eome that
rpet $5.00; iryou are not more than satisfied; your
muarter baek without a word. Madame Williams, cans
D. A. Sanative Co., Buffalo, N. T.

$3.00
?TO?-

NEW YORK
AND RETURN

Via Philadelphia & Reading
Railway

SUNDAY r-
NOVEMBER O

Special Excursion Train
FROM I.T.A.M.

Harrisburg 3.35
Hummelstown 3.50 |
Swatara 3.55 j
Hershey 3.57 j
Palmyra 4.04
Annville 4.13 '
Lebanon 4.24 '
NEW YORK (arrive) . 9.30 j

KXTimXINO l.eave New York
from foot Weit l!3d Street f1.%%0 P. 31 H

foot liberty Street 7.00 1\ M., same |
day for above atatlonn.

EDUCATIONAL.

School of Commerce
Troup BnOdlnc 15 80. Market Bq.

Day & Night School
BooUmpbiSi Shorthand, Stcnot/pf,

Xjpewritlnt and Penmanship
BeU 485 Cumberland 240.X

Harrisburg Business College
; A Reliable School, 31st Year
j 111 Market St. Harrltburi, l'.

YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
INSTITUTE

J.wS>.r.
Hershey Building

Front and Market Streets
The School That Specializes.

, Day and Night Sessions.
Bell Phone 4361

jr-

RVNEBAL DIBECTOR
\u25a0 AND CNIALMCH1 U

1745--47 N. SIXTH ST.

109 S. Second St.
Three hundred and fifty feet

from Market Square.

So he puts on his most serious ex-

i pression of concern and visits the in-
valid and hears all about the compli-
cated symptoms, and is duly sympa-
thetic and tells the doctor to spare
no pains or expense in his efforts to
save niadame's life?and the curtain
goes down again on the llttlo farce he
has been accustomed to participate
in year after year at intervals.

This is no overdrawn picture. It is
an absolute portrait of hundreds of
idle, purposeless, sellish, hysterical
women In tho world. ....

Sometimes the spectators' pity
for the husband is lessened by the
consciousness that he has in a
measure been instrumental in
bringing about these conditions.

lie has allowed business to absorb
his whole timo and energy, and he has
had no leisure to give to Ills wife. She
lias pined for distraction, for enter-
tainment, and, not being rich in re-
sources, she has turned to the con-
templation of her physical sensations
until she has become a monomaniac
upon the subject.

To be ill and have the household
upset about her condition is her
only diversion.

But with the world at woman's feet
i to-day, and every possible opportun- |
I ity for self-improvement within her
grasp, what a pity tliat she should

I waste one day of this beautiful life in
| thinking of physical disorders which
I her own mind has caused and can

heal.
Work, Purpose anti C'licerfulness Pou - 1

urful Antidote** to tin* Doctor
llnbit i

A half hour given each day to sys- j
tematic deep breathing, and a cutting j
down of her food supply to a few i
simple, nturitious dishes, right exer- I

j else and baths, and right thoughts, and
| nature would bring harmony, without 1J drugs or doctors or nurses. But how ;
| useless to preach these truths to the
hysterical victims of doctor dissipa-
tion.

Then the pleasure of talking about
the illness afterward to callers is such
a satisfaction!

| In country places one finds the
j same type of woman. She is fre-

\u25a0 uently single and past her first youth,
and the doctor's visits are a solace to
her lonely hours. While we can sym-

| patliize with her situation, yet we
must thtnk she would be better off
were she to be thrown out upon the
world and forced to forget her ail-
ments in an active battle for existence

| as a "bachelor girl."
Work?a purpose?cheerfulness?a '

! desire to make happiness for others j
?these are a few of the antidotes j

i to the "doctor habit."

THIRD FI"VKRAI, Tllll'ia:
York, Pa., Nov* 'i. There was a

triple funera: yesterday for the last I
three of the five children or Air. and |

[Mrs. William F. Bixll, Marylnndris, re- I?siding' near the York county line. In {the last three weeks diphtheria has 1
I caused the death of all their children,

j The last three expired within ten hours.
i The father, another victim, is recover-
! Ing.

NORWEGIAN STKAMICR SUXIv
Lisbon, via Paris, N'ov. 2.?The Nor-

wegian steamer Tromp lias been sunk.
The Tromp was last reported as sail-
ing from the Tyne September SO for
Savona, Italy.

SAUERKRAUT TRUST f I. KST III.OW!
Reading", Pa., Nov. 2. A sauerkraut !

trust has been organized here, to co- I
operate with the milk and bread inter- I
ests in raising prices. A few years ago i
sauerkraut retailed at five and six cents '
a quart. Now it is fifteen cents.

i
Surprisingly Good |

Cough Syrup Made at 1
Home I;

Costa VeryLittle and Easily Made, 7 1
bat !? Remarkably Effective. Y !

j You'll never really know what a line j
| cough syrup you can make until you
' prepare this famous home-made remeuv. |
| You not only save $2 as compared with
| the ready-made kind, but you will also ihave a "more effective and dependable
remedy in every way. It overcomes the j
usual' coughs, throat or chest colds in

! 24 hours?relieves even whooping cough
Iquickly.
I Get 2H ounces of Pines (50 cents

j worth) from any good drug store, pour
! it into a pint Bottle and fill the bottla
I with plain granulated sugar syrup.
Here you have a full pint?a family

I supply?of the most effective cough
syrup that money can buy?at a cost of

I only 54 cents or less. It never spoils.
The prompt and positive results given

j by this pleasant tasting cough syrup
' have caused it to be used in more homes
than any other remedy. It quickly
loosens a dry, hoarse or tight cough,

| heals the inflamed membranes that line
. the throat and bronchial tubes, and rc-
] lief comes almost immediately. Splen-

< did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron-
| chitis, croup and bronchial asthma.
; I'inex is a highly concentrated jom-

i pound of genuine Norway pine extract,
combined with guaiacol and has been

i used for generations for throat anil
j chest ailments.

Avoid disappointment by asking your
1 druggist for ounces of I'inex with
1 full directions, and don't accept *nv-

-1 thing else. A guarantee of absolute sat-
isfaction or money promptly refunded,

! goes with this preparation. Ihe I'inex
; Co., Ft. Wayne, lnd.

Purify the
Complexion
Do not be trnaMed with

MBS complexion IDs. Keep
I <JCeT ail blemishes concealed
I ifit* while you arc treating

y/ii/ them. Youcan do this Instantly
j / without detection by using

i jty.
_

Gouraud's ~

[Oriental Cream
Itwillalso assist you to overcome "those
Ills'' at the same time Ifthey do not orig-
inate internally. Renders to ihe skin a(oft, pearly-white appearance. Non-greasy.

_ 1 te. far trial|i
FEKD. T. HOfKIHS * SOW, New Terk City

!! !'
1!

Cape
Collarettes

]! made from your old furs. ! |
|! Shaped neck pieces made into ! j

J ! straight ones with fur on both < ;
,|! sides. New furs and fur reralr- i |
IJ! Ing a specialty,

GOODMAN'S
440 Market St.

ONE-PIECE GOWN
IN PANEL EFFECT

Use Fancy Broadcloth With
Touches of Velvet For This

Pattern

By MAY MAMON

8792 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) One-Piece Gown

with Plaits, 34 to 42 bust.

. . This is really a one-piece gown for 1
skirt and body are cut in one below the]
yoke. The plaits at the front and at the
back give a panel effect and long lines (
that are becoming. Altogether, it is a
very smart model and a very attractive
one. It is perfectly adapted to street
wear while italso isappropriate for indoor
use. Here, it is made of checked broad-
cloth trimmed with velvet and the fancy
broadcloths make something of a feature
of the Autumn styles. It could, however,
be copied in serge or in gabardine, in
poplin or in silk if something more dressy
is wanted. Poplin is exceedingly well
liked and makes very smart gowns of the
sort. The favorite silks include gros de

? Londres and charmeuse satin, both of
which are perfectly adapted to the model.

For the medium size will be needed,
9?4 yards of material 27 inches wide, 7
yards 36 or_s}<j yards 44, with */i yard
of velvet 20 inches wide, for the trimming.

The pattern No. 8792 is cut in sizes
from 34 to 42 inches bust measure. It
will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, oa
receipt of 1C cents.

STATE WINS IN
MANDAMUS CASE

[Continued From First Page]

Prior to July 22, 1913, the date of
(he passage of the road act, the sec-

ilon of road was maintained by North-
ampton county, and about June 1,
1915, when the proceeding: was begun,
the highway was almost impassable.
It was on that date, incidentally, that
the highway was adopted as a part of
the State's system, although the State
department has not yet, as Judge

Kunkel points out, laken over the
road or assumed its maintenance or
care.

"The appropriation for the two fis-
cal years beginning June 1, 1915,"
says Judge Kunkel, "was not suf-
ficient to properly maintain all the
roads which belonged to the State sys-
tem and for which the State Highway
Department had already become re-
sponsible. The moeny, he adds, was
[applied as equally and proportionately
as the conditions allowed, the State1Highway Commissioner always bear-
ing in mind the question of compara-
tive necessity for repairs.

Got Its Share
I "Of the moneys appropriated North-ampton county has received, or is to
| receive, more than its share, whether
! calculated upon the basis of equal
| division between all the counties or
upon the basis of a division in propor-
tion to the mileage of roads main-
tainable.

I "The work of constructing, main-
taining and repairing the roads con-
stituting tho State system has been
entrusted to the State Highway Com-

I mlssioner. lie Is required in the per-
i formunce of his duties to exercise his
'?Judgment oi- the questions of the time
of taking over a road and assuming
the expense of its care, of the necessity
for repairs and of the time for re-
pairs, and 011 all other matters In-
volved In the construction and proper
maintenance of the highways. He can-
not be interfered with nor can his
action in anywise be controlled by the

I court, unless It clearly appears that he
'has abused his discretion. This has
not been shown in the present case."

Agony of Leg Sore
Stopped by D.D.D.

Woman Tells Pitiful Story
"I am the mother of 12 children. I

took a varicose ulcer on uiy ]*'g t tba
i birth of last child live years ago. 1 uned
I every ointment that Is made. 1 wae laid
I up for nearly five weeka with a doctor at-
-1 tending sia who did nothing but treat

[ thone kind of things.
Doctors told me to lie In bed. but where

; there la a b'g family one cannot do that,
1 Then I heard about 11.11.1). and a* I usedto tear my lee at night until It waa a
| bleeding masa, I determined to try ? bottle.1 en n't tell yon the eaae it fata mo. Inever tiFed to sleep for the pain. Many
1 a time I nearly fell with tne dizziness

in my head from want of aleep. 1
I Ncnr my log la healod up. thanka to tha

blessed P.D.D. I never expected It to cure.
1 only got it to take away the terrible Itch,

i By degrcea I aaw th# big sore getting
smaller

"

MRS. BTITT.
VU2 N, Wesloa Rd., West Toronto, Oat.
l oine i* iand w will tell ymi moreabout ti<ts remarkable remedy, 25c. 890

and SI.OO. Your lanney back uuleta *ii
first bottle rellevea you.

Goi'Kag. thp drugfKlst, 16 N. Third St.,
P. R. R, Station; J, Melson Clark.
drufffflaU

CROWDS GREET
PROHIBITIONISTS

Democrats and Republicans
Both "Dry" by 1920 Is

Their Prediction

J. FRANK HANLY.

EX-GOVERNOR HANLY

Prohibition Presidential Nominee Who
Spoke Here Last Night

Prohibition national delegates who
were in Harrisburg last evening wero
greeted by an audience that crowded
the court house to the doors. The
meeting differed widely from the old
time Prohibition rally, it was lively,
instructive and entertaining from
start to finish and those who attended
were amply repaid lor their time.

Ira Landrlth, the candidate for
Vice-President, in particular, found
much favor. He is a typical South-
erner and combined good, hard busi-
ness arguments with his silver-tongued
oratory. He said, Jocularly, that the
North had found it necessary to go
down and clean up the South when it
didn't want to be cleaned up and now
certain folks from the South found It
necessary to come and help clean-up
the North.

Ex-Governor llanly, candidate for
President, took a fling at both the old
parties and predicted that in li>2o
both the Republican and Democraticplatforms would contain dry planks.
The candidates came aboard the Pro-
hibition Special and were mot here
by Warren W. Wlest and other well-known Prohibitionists. They had some
interesting stories to tell of their ex-
periences.

Mixcxl Audiences
Mixed audiences of fervid drys and

determined wets greeted the candi-
dates as they zigzagged over the Penn-
sylvania and Maryland line for meet-
ings in six cities between this city and
Baltimore.

Hagerstown, Md., the center of a
heated liquor fight, furnished a lively
meeting with an audience about equal-
ly divided between wet and dry parti-
sans, many of whom engaged in de-
bate throughout much o£ the speak-
ing.

A non-resident manager of the wet
fight there, who is declared by the
Prohibitionists to have paid recently
for . :i advertisment declaring that it
was impossible to vote for State-wide
Prohibition in Maryland without vot-
ig for Hanly and Landrith, started the
arguments, by addressing Oliver W.
Stewart, the Prohibition campaign
manager, while he was speaking.

"If I received as much as you do
for speaking, I could make a better
speech than that," he shouted.

Stewart replied briefly to the heck-
ler, and the man turned to others in
the audience. Soon several arguments
were under way. When Ira Landrith,
the Vice-Presidential candidate, took
the speaker's stand, a second heckler
interrupted him, drawing from Land-
rith an admonition to "shut up!" He
did.

A short time later In Chambersburg
a man who declared he would "bust
up the parade" was escorted hurriedly
from Immediately in front of the
speaker's motor by an ofllcer.

Enthusiastic crowds met the speak-
ers in a tabernacle at Gettysburg, a
theater at Shippensburg and at a rear
platform meeting in Carlisle. The
Carlisle gathering, composed largely
of students, was particularly cordlai.

Landrith at. Shippensburg predicted
dry Democratic and Republican
parties in 1920 or a party of united
temperance advocates who would send
a President to the White House.

Ten cities in Pennsylvania, West
Virginia and Ohio will be visited to-
day.

Kaufman's Surplus Stock
Sale Starts Toomrrow

To-morrow morning the Kaufman
Underselling Stores will open a No-
vember Sale of Manufacturers' Sur-
plus Stocks in which will be entered
extensive surplus stock of Fall and
winter wearing apparel gleaned from
the big markets of the country.

Manufacturers have been sought by
the buyers of the various departments
and surplus stocks purchased wher-
ever advantageous. The merchandise
have been coming in every day for the
past week and as rapidly as received
it has been unpacked and propared
for the big selling event which opens
to-morrow.

To-night after store-closing hours
the new stocks will bo put on display
so that everything wilt he In a state of
readiness for the public when the
doors open to-morrow. Full particu-
lars regarding the event will be found
in the two large advertisements of the
store in this paper.

KJMJPH AMI SKGKI,RUM VIMICH
Il\ cot Il'l' TO UUKEM) MCHIIKKKIt

Hlwood Wilson, the negro who muit
face a Dauphin county Jury in Decem-
ber special sessions for the killing of
Patrolmaiv Ix>wls Hippie, will be de-
fended by Attorneys Harvey K. Knupp
and Horace A. Segelbaum. The twoIn vyers were appointed to-day by Ad-
ditional Uw Judge McCarrell as coun-
sel for tho defense.

VOLCANO SANTIAGO ACTIVE
San Salvador, Republic of Salvador,

Nov. 2.'?Reports received here from
Nicaragua say the volcano Santiago
there is throwing out lava and ashes.
Manv plantations In the Department
of Malaya aro declared to have been
i ulned.

FACTORY INSPECTOR NAMED
Governor Brumbaugh this afternoon

appointed Lee,Kemp factory inspector
for Tiotfa county, vice Albert Karhan.

MISSION WORKERS
IN CONVENTION

Carlisle Presbytery Society
Holds 34th Meeting at

Market Square

The thii-ly-fourth annual convention
of the Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety of the Carlisle Presbytery, which
opened in the Market Square Presby-
terian Church yesterday afternoon,
cortinued this morning and afternoon.
This convention was a splendid exhi-
bition of the modern methods and
spirit of mission work.

The devotional period with which
the convention opened yesterday after-
noon at 3 o'clock was led by Mrs.
Frank K. Taylor, of Gettysburg, who
came fresh from the Nicholson-llem-
minger evangelistic campaign which Is
being held in the battlefield town. Mrs.
George E. Hawes very graciously wel-
comed the officers and delegates o'f the
convention and the visitors, to which
address Mrs. Joshua W. Sharpe, of
Chambersburg, responded very appre-
ciatively as president of the society.
Miss Rlddlo, of Chambersburg, speak-
ing of the work that is being done
among the young people of the presby-
tery, gave a report that glowed with
lh enthusiasm of great things accom-
plished. Miss Martha E. Fleming, of
the Market Square Church, presented
a very Interesting report as secretary
of literature, showing what had been
done to keep the women of the church
informed of their great work.

Miss Gamble, of Harrlsburg, told a
story of tho need of "The Foreigner"
that gripped the convention in a won-
derful way as she cited instance after
instance from her own experience in
Harrlsburg of poverty, the starvation
of children, the drunkenness among
children, child marriage and other
iniquities that call for Christian sym-
pathy and help.

The treasurer's report, given by Mrs.
A. R. Johnston, of New Bloomfield,
showed that even the prosaic function
of receiving the funds may be as ro-
mantic as a trip to the Indies. At the
evening session a pageant, "America's
Expenditures," was presented under
the supervision of Mrs. Herman P.
Miller. It was illuminating as it set
forth dramatically the waste of Ameri-
can money and the neglect of American
folks in whose lives the money might
produce great results.

Mrs. D. E. Wald, of the "Woman's
Board of Homo Missions, located inNew York city, gave an interesting re-
view of the work of the year in which
she brought out very strikingly the
romance of the modern missionary
ventures both for the missionaries and
for those who are in the local societies.

The devotional service at this morn-
ing's session was led by Mrs. R. Willis
Fair. After the roll call Mrs. W. T.
Scheffer, the corresponding secretary,
developed arrangements for a better
participation in the convention next
year. Mrs. W. E. Geil, president of
the Pynodlcnl Society of Pennsylvania,
spoke on "The Joy of Setting the
Plow," in which she showed the genu-
ine pleasure of the hard preparatory
work when it Is entered into under-

and with a spirit of devo-
tion. Miss Laughlin, who is a repre-
sentative of the New York board doing
work among the 12,000 Presbyterian
young ladies who are graduated from
American colleges every year, told an
inspiring story of her success In enlist-
ing the young college women of the
church in mission work by the simple
process of making them see what the
work really Is. After a luncheon
served by the ladles of the Market
Square Church the afternoon session
brought the convention to a close.
The principal address of the afternoon
was by Mrs. M. M. Hench, of Carlisle,
on "Opportunities."

ltWfiw ppirr iFADERs^SiII IJiTuj \Ni|iWi|ffiCTilkl
U* 2Q NOKIH HHJRTH
HF*Near the Young Women's Christian Association

Without Boasting or Bragging
ROBINSON'S WOMAN SHOP

"

IS A SENSATION THIS SEASON
VTfl In times like these when everything

\u25a0 JEf w* Wis going up?the low operating expenses
WW 11 yM ' of Robinson's Woman Shop makes it pos-
* \u25bc ® sible to mark all stocks at a small mar-

gin of profit which keeps prices down
and means big saving to you.

The Woman or Miss who desires to practice economy, and
to be well dressed, is making Robinson's Woman Shop her store.

A visit will immediately convince you that what we say is
true, assuring you it is a pleasure to shop here as WE NEVER
URGE YOU TO BUY, in fact WE SERVE YOU HERE. Ask
your neighbor.

Suits Coats Dresses
Our prices should Every stylo for Charming silk and

not be overlooked. women, misses and scrgo i)resae s. in a__ , , extra size women, in =*?> 1,1 a

Make your comparl- a ))jg variety of nil variety of pretty
sons ana see the wool materials. styles, materials and

J splendid values to be prjCes that cannot colors. Our prices
had from be matched, from ar<* unmatchable
$10.75 up to $34.50 $5.00 to $.14.50 $1.95 to $24.50

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Lutherans to Hear
Scholarly Addresses

A very interesting program has

been arranged for the Fall session of
the Harrlsburg conference of the East
Pennsylvania Synod of the Lutheran
Church.

The first session will be held at the
52ion Church, Thursday, November 9,

at 2 o'clock. The Rev. L. E. Henry of
Penbrook will lead the devotional ex-
ercises. Papers will be read by the
Rev. H. W. A. Hanson, pastor of the
Messiah Lutheran Church, and the
Rev. G. N. Lauffer, of Steelton. The
Rev. J. Roy Strock, president of the
Watts Memorial College, India, will
make the principal address of the
evening service.

Friday morning the session will be
opened by devotional cverciscs lead
by the Rev. G. D. Clark, of Lititz.
Tho Rev. M. E. Shafer, pastor of the
Lutheran Church of the Redeemer,
will read a paper on "An Adequate
Publicity Program for the Church."

At the afternoon session the Rev.
Dr. L. C. Manges, pastor of the Me-
morial Church, willspeak on an "Ade-
quate Inner Home anu Foreign Mis-
sion Propaganda."

The Rev. Dr. A. R. Wentz, of Get-
tysburg, will deliver the main address
of the evening.

KEYSTONE BEPI'IILICAS CLUB
ASKS COURT FOR A CHARTER

Application for a charter for the Key-
stone Republican Club was filed to-day
with the Dauphin County Court.

The applicants for the charter are;
11. W. Ballade, William F. Shader, Wil-
liam Bloaser, Frank Blosser and Ira
Durborrow. The directorate will be
composed of three members, as follows:
Messrs. Sallade, Shader and Durborrow.

HURT IN TRUCK CRASH
Easton, Pa., Nov. 2. Two persons

were scratched and bruised and badly
were scratched and brused and badly
jarred when a light engine on the Le-
high Valley railroad ran Into a truck
carrying employes of a silk mill from
Oxford to Belvidere, N. J., at Butts-
vllle, N. J., early to-day. The driver
of the truck lost control of the ma-
chine as it neared the railroad cross-
ing. Geneva Foss and Lester Little,
of Oxford, are the seriously injured.

THE TRUTH ABOUT
ECZEMA AMD PILES

Thousands and thousands of people,
says Peterson, are learning every weelc
that one 25 cent box of Peterson's Oint-
ment will abolish Eczema and banish
piles, and the grateful letters I receive
every day are worth more to me than
money.

I had Eczema for many years on my
head and could not get anything to do
it any good. I saw your ad and got
one box and I owe you many thanks
for the good it has done me. There
isn't a blotch on my head now and I
couldn't help but thank Peterson for
the cure is great. Mrs. Mary Hill, 420
Third Ave., Pittsburgh. Pa.

I have had itching piles for 15 years
and Peterson's is the only ointment
that relieves me, besides the piles seem
to have gone. A. B. Ruger, 1127 Wash- M
lngton Ave., Racine, Wis.

Use Peterson's Ointment for old
sores, salt rheum and all skin diseases.
Druggists recommend it.?Advertise-
ment.

JMeps W///ard says:
(Si/faKe Nuxated Iron

W V you wan * plenty of 'stay there* Strength and
9 Mar Endurance and Health and muscles like mine."

v?'
*'

JESS WILLARD AT HOME

Among all the prominent figures of fha prize ring, probably none Is so de-
voted to family life as Jess Willard. After each engagement the champion
hurries to his wife and children and remains at their side until public de-
mand forces him to leave for new encounters. Everything is done to bring
up the "little Willards" with strong healthy bodies Mr. Willard accounts for
his own success by saying:- "/ com idtr that plenty ofiron in

\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 mmmm my blood is the secret of my great
plant trying to grow in boh strength, power and endurance
deficient In Iron. If you are
not strong or well, you owe // _

It to yourself to make the fol- S V-vK * //>
* f

lowing test: See how long
you can work, or how far you 4

can walk without becoming
tired. Next take two live-

A hitherto untold Secret of his

Groat Victories over Jack Johnson
and Frank Moran,

Ordinary Nnxatol Iron will often
increase the strength and endur-
ance of the delicate nervous folks
200 per cent, in two weeks' time.

SPECIAL, NOTE.?Dr. E. Sauer, a
physician who has studied wide-
ly in both this country and
Europe, lias been specially em-
ployed to make a thorough investi-
gation into the real secret of the
great strength. power and endur-
ance of Jess Willard. and the mar-
velous value of nuxated Iron as a
strength builder.

NEW YORK Upon being inter-
viewed at Ills apartment In the Co-
lonial Hotel. Mr. Wlilard said: "Yes,
J have a chemist with me to study
the value of different foods and
products as to their power to pro-
duce great strength and endurance,
both of which are so necessary In
the prize ring. On his recommen-
dation I have often taken nuxated
Iron and 1 have particularly advo-
cated the free use of Iron by all
those who wish to obtain great

physical and mental power. With-
out It 1 am sure that 1 should never
have been able to whip Jack John-
son so completely and easily as I
dill and while training for my tight
with Frank Moran, I regularly took
nuxated Iron, and I am certain that
It was a most Important factor In
JIIV winning the tight so easily."
Continuing, r>r. Sauer said: "Mr.
Wlllard's case Is only one of hun-
dreds which I could cite from my
own personal experience which
proves conclusively the astonishing

power of nuxated iron to restore
strength and vitality even In moat
complicated chronic conditions."

Not long ago a man came to mo
who was nearly half a contury old,
itnd asked me to give him a pre-
liminary examination for life Insur-
ance. I was astonished to tlnd him
with the blood pressure of a boy of

and as full of vigor, vim and vi-
tality as a young man ln fact, a
young man he really was, notwith-
standing his age. The secret he said
was taking Iron?nuxated iron had
filled him with renewed life. At 30
ha was In bad health; at 48 careworn
and nearly all in. Now at DO a mir-
acle of vitalityand his face beaming
with the buoyancy of J'outh. Ag I
have said a hundred times over Iron
Is the greatest of all strength build-
ers. If people would only throw away
patent medicines and nauseous con-
coctions and take simple nuxated
Iron. I am convinced that the lives of
thousands of persons might be saved
who now die every year from pneu-
monia, grippe, consumption, kidney,
liver and heart trouble, eto. The real
snd true cause which started their
diseases was nothing more or less
than s weakened condition brought
on by lack of Iron In the blood. Iron
is absolutely necessary to enable
your blood to change food Into liv-
ing tissue. Without it, no matter
bow much or what you cat, your
food merely passes through you
without doing you any good. You
don't get the strength out of It, and
as a consequence you become weak,
pale and sickly looking, Just like a

Hi*"" muiem 01 oruinary nux-

ated iron three times per day
nfter m>-als for two woeks.
Then test your strength again and
see for yourself how much you have
gained. I have seen dozens of nerv-
ous, run-down people who wore ail-
lns all the while, double their
strength and endurance and entire-
ly grot rid of all symptoms of dys-
pepsia, liver and other troubles in
from ten to fourteen days' tlmo
simply by taking iron In the proper
form. And this after they had in
some cases been doctoring for
months without obtaining any bene-
fit. But don't take the old forms of
reduced iron, iron acetate or tinc-
ture of iron simply to save a few
cents. You must take iron In a
form that can bo easily absorbed
and assimilated like nuxated iron if
you want it to do you any good,
otherwise It may prove worse than
useless.

Many an athlete or prize fighter
has won the day simply because he
knew tho secret of great strength
and endurance and filled his blood
with Iron before he went into the
affray, while many another has gojie
to Inglorious defeat simply for the
lack of iron.?E. Sauer, M. D.

NOTE. Nuxated Iron, recom-
mended above by Dr. Sauer, is not
a patent medicine nor secret remedy,
but one which is well known to
druggists and -whose iron con-
stituents are widely prescribed by
eminent physicians everywhere. Un-
like the older Inorganic Iron prod-
ucts, It is easily assimilated, does
not injure the teeth, make them
black, nor upset the stomach; on
the contrary, it is a most potent
remedy in nearly all forms of indi-
gestion as well as for nervous, run-
down conditions. The manufactur-
ers have such great confidence in
Nuxated Iron that they offer to for-
feit SIOO.OO to any charitable insti-
tution if they cannot take any man
or woman under 60 who lacks Iron
and increase their strength 200 per
cent, or over in four weeks' time,
provided they have no serious or-

?anlc trouble. They ulso offer to re-
und your money if it does not at

least double your strength and en-
durance In ten days' time. It la
dispensed In this city by Croll Kel-
ler, 11. A. Uorgas, and all other
druggists.
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